
S P O R T S
FOOTBALL

The supreme authority in Germany's sports affairs has 
-agreed that the international football matches previously fixed 
between Austria and other nations shall be played without any 
hindrance. It was thus possible for the traditional "Austria v. 
Hungary” international to be played in Budapest in the presence 
of 30,000 spectators on April 24, as “Vienna v. Budapest". The 
match was won by the Hungarian team, the result being 5 : 3 
(first half, 2 : 2 ) .  All five Hungarian goals were scored by the 
famous Hungarian forward, Dr. Sarosi.

Simultaneously with the Austria v. Hungary match the 
Vienna B) team played against the Budapest B) team. The result 
was a draw: 1 : 1. The Vienna team was composed mainly of 
international “caps”.

Another Hungarian representative team played on April 24 
at Bucharest and defeated the representative team of the Rumanian 
capital by 5 : 2 .  The Hungarian team maintained its superiority 
throughout the match.

Easter Sunday and Monday witnessed some highly significant 
international games at Budapest. On Sunday the “Slavia", the 
Czech champion team, played against the “Hungaria”, while the 
Yugoslav team “Beogradski" met the Hungarian team “Ujpest”. 
On Monday the "Slavia” played against “Ujpest'' and the 
"Beogradski" against the “Hungaria”. Results were: Slavia v. 
Hungaria 3 : 1 ,  Ujpest v. Beogradski 3 : 2, Ujpest v. Slavia 
2 : 2, Beogradski v. Hungaria 2 : 2.

SWIMMING

EUROPE— AMERICA SWIMMING CONTEST IN BUDAPEST

In August the most distinguished swimming champions of 
America will take part in a "Europe v. America” swimming con
test in Berlin with participation, among others, of the Hungarian 
champions. After this the American swimmers will appear in 
Budapest, where the “return-matches” are to be held on Septem
ber 3rd and 4th in team swimming. At the same time the "Europe 
v. America” contest in 200 metres free-style swimming will also 
take place in Budapest. Finally, there will be a Hungary v. 
U. S. A. swimming contest.
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D A N U B IA N  R E V IE W

BOXING

POLISH-HUNGARIAN BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP
On April 10th the boxing champions of Poland and Hun

gary met at Budapest. Both parties having scored an equal 
number of victories, the contest ended in a draw (8: 8) .

MOTORING

FATAL ACCIDENT OF MR. FERNIHOUGH IN HUNGARY
It is with deep regret that we have to report that the attempt 

of Mr. Fernihough, the brilliant British motor cyclist, to establish 
a new record on the famous track of Gyon ended in a fatal 
accident. In the second section of the track Mr. Fernihough's 
machine, while running at a speed of 270 kilometres (about 170 
miles), suddenly broke in two and the motorist was hurled into 
a ditch beside the road. Mr. Fernihough was immediately taken 
to Prof. Verebely's clinic, Budapest, where he shortly afterwards 
died of the injuries sustained in the accident.
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